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I~ODUCTORY ilEMARKS.·· 

The six example programs presented in this' paper :iJ.~ustrate mariy of 
the somewhat inscrutable feat.ures ot TI~2 programming 0 ! tew assumPtionS; 
however have been made "'b;irthe author about the readero These assumptions 
are: 

1) that the reaclerknowshow'to ':program, 
2)thB.t the reader is familiar with tt:"2 nomenc1atUr-eg {this 

familiati tymay pe attained by stUdying 'I The LincolriTX=2 
Computer:1 it " (6M=4968 ); arid .' 

:3) that the reader has a copy offl.The TX=2 'Programmer is Guide" 
for reference (6M=5807)o . 

NOTATION 

.The code part of each instruction is wi tt.en as a group of 3 capital 
letters (ADD:1 crnP.9 etc 0 )0 Any superscript numbers preceding the code 
part. refer to a configuration memory locations except for .JPlC9 J~s JMP 
and 81M instructions 0 .super scripi'. numbers following a code. refer to an 
indexniemory.location excep~ for~XM Wpe instructions where tJrls i~ 'the 
number of the bit in the addressed wordo Lower caseiiumbers following a 
code are .Ina:i:nmemory addresses 0 

.. A colon . means ithold control until the next :tns true ti on 0 fa Brackets 
meali "defer the addresset arid iniply that bit 209 of the address :is a ONE .. 
tower case letters are hopefully self=e.xplanatoly 0 

.Tothe left of marty instructions will be an explailato:ty notation 
using four little lines which show the permutation involved by how they 
cross, the active quarters of central machine registers byarrowheads:1 
and:1 when neces_sary.9 the fracture (or coupling or subwords) by 11 tUe 
cups 0 This cOnfigUration will be specified by the contents o£ the indi= 
cated c-orif:l.gtiration memory w'ordo 

Ariumber or word followed by iislash equciJ.s lt defines the address. of 
the instruction or constant to the right of ito! word followed by 
Bte5luals slash- is the name of the register followingo 

An address section with a large L prefixing it9 as :in 763 of Program 19 
meahsthe address of Ita register containing what is indicatedo. 

All numbers. in programs are octal uriless otherw:i.se:indicatedo Numbers 
are punct.uated' With commas separating the meariingMport1onB of the Whole 
36 bit worcL .Asingie comma separ~tes 9 bit (3 octal digit) qllarters when 
the word is dealt with in quarterso Two consecutive ~Olmnas will separate 
the' word inte18 bit (6 octal digit) . pieces 0 
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I.. A,.Checkerboard,}'tattern GeneratOr 
" 

',The,~o~m 

,When a core' memory is being checked for operating margins:, a: 
ttbadlt 'pat1;ern of ONE$and zERQ9 isdesip~do(seeEngine_ering~ote 
E .. 488)0 One of tl1e'~,stco~tions st~ts with a checkerboard 
pattern which ',tooks 'lib 'th1sin each memory- "plJme:: 

b 1 lOb 1 1 .. ~ .. 
10 011 0 -0 0" 0 

lob i 100 .. 0 0 

OlIO 0 l I 0 "G 

o lIb 0 1 1 0 '0 " 

o o· 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0'.'0 . 

o 0 '0 0 o· o· 0 0 0 0 

-The complement of this ,pattern is alfio a checkerboardo The' addr.esses 
increase from 1eft to rlghtand tp'p to bottom begiririing With ad~ess 
000 at the upper lefto In the case of a 2562 memoiyp1ane;it,takes 
8'bf:tsto address a 'row or a column (16 ,address bits in all)", 

U;one computes the parity of the two least slgnif'l.cant bits of ' 
the' row address arid the two least sigriif'icant bitso£ the' colUmn 
address,9 one will find that if the parity of, thesefOllr bits is odci.9 
a ONE will be at that address, __ if evens a~O nIl ,'pe there 0 ' 

. . . ',' \l-,." ·.t· .. ·. 

,The problem is to construct a -prog;ram' which ge:neratesthisp~ttern 
in all 6595.36 bitao! each memoryPlari.eo'lheprograIJl must fit. irito ' 
the 16 toggle switch registers 0 ' ' , 

The Solution 
, 

;Pi-O'gram I gemratesthe checkerboard pattern by ,using four SO 
instructions to look at the two sets of-Ieast=s1gn1ficarit address:bitso 
These bits arelo1~lo29lo9and 201oWhem anyone or them fsa ONE.9 
the SIZ doesnwt, skip and an MICe is executed which coin:plement,sbit3~1 
of the E'register<>., Arter examining 'the fociT, acMress bits:;!:, register 
bit 301 will be ZERO' for an even parity or ONE'" for an odd pari W 9 

The whole address is -kept in index register i arid theDPi at, 75lif.,puts' 
, the addr~ss in the ,rigllt?aJ.£ of, the E, ~gister:; , J..eaving the, l:ett bali 
all ZEROO since configuration Ois used/> After computing tbeparity:; 
the leftbalf or E is put in 'index register 2 and the WE at. 763:* puts 
the word at. 766 in,! if' th~ parity is even:; or the word at 767 ,if it. 

, is odd.. The word in E is stored away at_the address and the addresl;! ,
is,coun~ed_ d~..The' address was reset by- the 'RSX' in 750 to 171:;777 .. ' 
Tl4sn.Umber is )reptin ',the A register 077,}> 740J!lhich is being_ simu
lated by a ·toggj.~ switch regtster as of "this writingo 

*:Tlletbree most sigIlif+cam, octal digits ot addresses {377 :in -toggle swit~h 
addresses) will be ¥ t.tfad for-brevity: R ssakeo " ' , 
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OCTAL EQUIVALENT ADDRESS SYMBOLIC 

02 11 01 377}1740 377 750 ~ 2RSX.l L!77 »'777 

00 16 01 377»744- 751 ,J, J, ~ ~, °DPX1 ,e re~ 

10 17 41 377 p1-44 752 SKZ2.1. e reg, 
J 

03 17 61 377p744 753 MKCSo 1 
I 

e reg a 
I 

10 17 31 371»744 754 SKZ 1 • e ~ 
e reg, 

I 
03 11 61 371»744 155 MKCS, 1. I 

e reg I 

" 10 17 22 371»744 756 SKZ 1 • 2 e reg 
" 

I 

03 11 61 371»744 757 MKCs.l. ereg: 

10 17 21 377.9744 371 760 SKZl.,l ~ 
e" reg, 

I 
03 17 61 377»744 761 MKCs • .1I. e reg I 

I 

02 11 02 377»744 762 ~ 2RSX2 J2 e reg 
~~ 

00 20 02 377»166 763 \ J, J, ~,~" °LDE2 l.!!0rd 

00 30 01 000 9 000 764 J, J, J, J, °STE1 me~ory 

" ~ 
36 06 01 377»751 165 -iJPXi ~e~t 

00 05 00377.9750 766 (word) JMP restart 

77 q2 77 400 027 767 (- word) 

Program I .A checkerboard Pattern Generator 



· . OCTAL EQUIVALENT ADDRESS 

377 750 

751 

752 

753 

·754 

03 17 61 377,744 755 

10 17 22 377,744 . 756 

03 17 61 377,744. '157 

10 17 21 377,744 311160 

03 17 61 377,744 761 

02 11 02 377,744 

00 20 02 377,766 

00 30 01 000,000 764 

36 06 01 377,751 765 

00 05 00 377,750 766 

77 72 77 400 027 

.6N-57803a. 

SYMBOLIC 

~ 2RSX1 l!77,777 
~ 

SKZ 2 • 1 e reg.., 
I 
I 

MKC3 • 1 e reg f 
1 

.j 
SKZ 1 • e e reg, 

I 
I 

MKC3 • 1 e reg, 

.j 
SKZ 1 • 2 e reg· ., 

I 

MKC3 • 1 e reg I 
I 

t2 
SKZ1.1. e reg, 

I 
MKC3 • 1 e reg I 

I 

~ 2RSx2 e rei ,~ 

JMP restart· 

(- word) 

Program I A Checkerboard Pattern Generator -. 
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. Note that the word stored away for' even parity _ is the JM1" instruc-
tion at 766 which restarts the proc~ss after the address, has been 
coUnted dOwn tlirougb. '0000 If one'Wi~h6s to ,write ihep~tterri just 
once3··put .ALL zERos in 766 arid ALL "OQS in 767o.ifiX-2will halt with 
an illegal instruction alarm (I~SALlif it tries to execute an inStruc
tion wfth bOas the operationcode~ Putting .. +0 in 766 and .. ~b in 767 
has the advantag~" tbatthe checkerboard 'patterns in each dig1tplane 
will be identical~ . 

Exercises To Prove To Yourself That You -Really Understand 
:~. ',': I 

By chang;i.ng, a Sirig),eto,ggl-e switcb$ the checkerboard pa:ttern will 
be complement"edo Which switch? (Hint: any one or three ot four will 
doo) , 

What would you do to put the pattern just in the lower addressed 
half' of memory? Upper hal1? Middle· quarter? 

TWo memory planes of tbe'38 Will not have a checkerboard pattern 
;n themo . They are the parity bit 'plane and the meta bit (40101 plane 0 

"Jilhatprogr.~ chang~s Will 'put 'the pattern in a1 fuerplane? (Note: 
only an SRM can modify a meta bito)' 



IIoThe Inchworm 

'The ,Problem 

, ,.A. c1assicalprogranmdng exercise is to, design _ a routine which 
will move itself along through memory,\)_ ,carrying with_it as it goes 
all necessary constants for repeating this ~inchworm~ process 0 The 
program for sta:rtingthe inchworm on its wrii inust fit into TX=2 9s 
16 toggle switch storageregisters,l) naturally.. " 

'l'heSo1ution 

Program II solves the prob1em_ by storing in regj,sters 001 =007 
the program_~howno Thispr(,)gram ill 001 = 001_thell forIIIB the one in 
010 =016 whichdupiieates itself inOl? =02, and so 0110 The pro= 
gram in togs _, works liJce the ones in main memory- except for a few 
special setting up instructions 0 

,The ,SPF instruction in 7-52 specifies that configUration 34 Will 
permute q~ter .3 into quarter 1 and eXtend its sign into quarter 20 
The R5X' in 75~ ,\)1.9 10~ etc 0 uses this oddball conf:tgurat1on to reset 
indexrejp.ster71 t..o a =6 from quarter .3 of registers 762s 6{} 15 9 etco 
This trick allows the incilvoTm pro gram to avoid ,~ca.:rrying constants 
per se along with ito Each_ 8101d~ inchworm setmentcan simply tffal1-
into the newly f9rme(f one without jllllIping aroUnd som constantso 

Index register 2 containstDe const~ necessar,r for the prog~am 
to move itself into the next'locationo When moving tromtogs to 
core memory 9 this constant is -400023 arid the ltSX' in 7.5.3. fixes i.t, up 0 

When moving on in core memory.\l this constant is 000,9007 and the RsX' 
in 764 sets it upo 

"The itS! in 754 resets index reg~ter 3 to snap back to togs. af'ter 
the last address desired is reached.,. For illust.rative purposes the 
add:ress constant 577,760 was choseno Since theJPI in 763[} 7!J ,16 
etc 0 j:urJlPS when t.b.e index regJ.ster is positive>; for our purP9ses it 
must 'be neg~tive until the end is reached.,. Consequently 400.9000 is 
added to 177 »760 and t.ha t number (577.9 760) is set· up in left half of 
7500 Each time an inchworm "segrntmt.u is executed,9 thecorrespond1ng 
JPX w:i.11 subtract 7 from the contents of index register 30 When con~ 
tro1 gets to the segment in 177,9 757 = 766" index register 3 will have 
beCOJE positive and control wi,Ube transferred to togs (after a seg
~t is written into 177;;767 to 75) starting the process over agai~o 

~ 'rOUtine, in 755 to 763 maps i tseJ...r into 000 to 007$ preserving 
'theacidre~s 'parts of the iilBtructions in 757.\l 760 and 76jas they go 
to 003J~" 004.\land 007 by,the action of the SIN in 757 which skips oVer 
the ADX wh.eri'bit 302 o.f a word is a ONEo These three invariant 
~struct.ions refer to fixedlocationB so they tmud:; nOt .1;>e changed 
bytbe ArtX' as the other four areo Bit 3 ... 2 'Was arranged to be od in 
thei invariant instructions and ZERO in the variable instruetionso 



qCTALEQUlYAr,ENT 

517 160i) i) 400 023 

362 

342~ .,' 00 3718 1~1 

01 11 02,377 p 750 ' 

0211 ,93' 377 ~ 7~O . 

14 ~1 11 3119762 

4020 71 371.11763 

'54 17.62 . 317 i)1~,4 

41 15 02 377.11744 

49 30 11 000$1007 

41 Q'17~ 377$1756 
; I ' I 

70 06 03 377J)752 
J • • !','" 

4111 02 3719161 ... , 

01 ·1502 377J!7~4 

01 30,09000»005 

OO'95'OO~OOSJ001 

.This plr"ogramm 

OO~· ~ 3~RSX'Y J!. 6·. 

2 

3 

~ 

5 

6 

1 

~ °LDE'Yl' 1 ~ 

g ·S~~.· 237T ~1li:41 
g 1.~~2 377 »7i4 

'gOSTE'Yl 16" 

g +Jl.JNX"Y 1 2' --.-J 
• .'.~: ".!::- .. "'." .• .:. • , . "'" :.~ .. 

ADDRESS 

311 750 

751 

752 

153 

754 

755 

75\6 

751 

311 160 

7Q~ 

762 

163 

164 

765 

166 

311 ·767 

6M":',780 6 .. 

SYMBOlL.lC. 

laat ~ddr~ssi) 91~t canst· 

conf'lg . 34. set up 

j I ,.J, 3<6SPF 371.9:751 
, 3~' " . ' 

~,. J, ~ J.' JJ.~SX.23?7'~ 750 

. ~ ,~l.!~.x.~ .. 371»750 

~ g 3 <6RSX"f.1l. 377 i) 162 
~"'''''''''''''''''''''''''. 

J, J, J, J,.g OWE, "f1377i)7~31 
:: .. sm3 $ 2~ 'reg 

JJoJ:b g . ll~X~ .~ lfeg 

~ ~ ~ J ~ .. STE'Yj!,OOOJ}007 

g +Jl.JNX'Y Jl3719156j 
. " . '. . ~ 

I I J,. J,:: JlRBX2 . 371 J}761 

JJ,il .1l.ADX2 ~ )t"~g 

I I i- J, .' JlST~ ~ 

JMP. 1 

, 

th~n.form~ 

010 

1,1 

12 

thiiS one 

g.~4)~~X~l ,15 . 

g°I,.DE,'Y j!, ~6 ~ 

'. ~ .. ' SKN3 
0 ~31TJ} 7441 

g . 1AD~~: 371 J} 144· 

g .. ST.~1'~ 25 . 

g +:il.JNX'YJI. 11 ; 

g -71 JPXs 377J} 752 .' 
• J ,. .. 

Program II The Inchworm 
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,77 760,,400 023 

362 

34 ~1 00 377,751 

01 11 02 377,750 

02 11 03 377,750 

74 11 71 377,762 

40 20 71 '377,763 

54 17 62 377,744 

41 15 02 377,744 

40 30 71 000,007 

41 0 771 377,756 

70 06 03 377,752 

41 11 02 377,761 

01 15 02 377,744 

01 30 00 000,005 

00 05 00 000,001 

This program 

001 : 34RSX71 6 

2 °LDE?' 7 ~ 
3 SKN3• 2 377,744 

4 1 ADX2 377,744 . 

5 : .oSTE71 16 

6 : +1JNX71 2 ---.-J 

7 :-7JPX3 377,752 

ADDRESS 

377 750 

751 

752 

753 

754 

755 

756 

757 

377 760 

761 

·762 

763 

764 

765 

766 

377 767 

then forms 

6M-57eO 
SYMBot!d 

6a 

last address,,1st boftst 

config 34 set tip 

j , r.J.. 34SPF 377,751 
311" 

I I .J, J lRSX2 377,750 
\....:.......!J\ I 

~ : 34RSX71 377,762 
,_. __ .::J \~:--.. ___ / 

11 .1 J,: °LDE71 377, 763l 
-SKN3•2 e reg 

\ I I I • 1 ADX 2 e reg 
~~. 

010 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

J ~ t i: STE71 000,007 

: +1JNX71 377 ,756 J 
:-7JPX3 restart 

II J J: lRSX2 377,761 

Dg lADX 2 e reg 

I I J".L lSTE 5 

JMP 1 

this one 

: 34RSX7 1. 15 

: °LDE71 16 (I 
: SKN3"237~,7441 

: l.ADX2 377,744 

: STE71 25 

: +1JNX71 11: --.J 

:-7JPX3 377,752 

and so on. 00 

Program II The Irichl-JOrm 



The Itflaw in the ointment" is that register 005 will contain 
400,023 +- 000,007 = 400,032 after the first mapp:i.ziga The BTl!! 
inStruction in 005 woUld have a deferred (indfre~t) -reference to 
32 and this is clearly 'bad 0 It mus_t. be changed to a direct refer
ence to 0160 This is a..ccomplished by the ADX'in 765 which adds the 
000,007, whfChby theriis in imex register 2, to the ObO~OO7 which 
remains in the tight hall of the -li-egister (after thetlSI in 764) 
resulting in an 0003 016 in the E regiStero The STEin 766 puts it 
away into 005 and the JMP transfers control to 001 continuing the 
process in core memoTyo --

Ex:ercisesTo Prove To Yourself That You Really Understand 

Write a program which uses another approach to the -problem of 
whatlo put in the 16 toggle sn tch registers to make core memory 
look as it does aboveo 

Is itpossibie-touse aJPX in 762 aIid, if SOli what wouldibe 
program look like then? 



tIlo Through the Lookirig Glass 

The "Problem 

If all~ tlieregtsters in' any,; block of ,memory regis~rs were laid . 
end to em 9 what"prog:ram wolildput, th~' inirror image of· this 'mess' 
back into the memorY block?, For exaniplej' if the block consisted o£ 
three 4-bit WOi'ds;9 the transformation wouldlooklikethis: 

Fl b'2 F3. F4 T4 T 3 T2 T 1 

5i ~ s 82 
.. 

S2 s···· S4 84 51 :3 3 

T1 T 2 T3 T4 "'4 F 3 F2 Fl 

.. 

The Solution 

Program Ii:r~ which is written with floa.ting addresses,p perfotmS 
this mirroring by the useo!. configura.tions and simultaneous cycling 
with only 20 instrUCtions 0 

:FoUr Unusual. configura.tions are needed and these are Set up' in 
configuration memory locations 37,\1 36,\1 35 and 34 by the SPG instruc
tion .. 

From some register c'ontaining the first and last addresses o£ 
the memory block;9 the A .register is set up and. the "first" is put 
into the address section of the LDA instruc.ti6n called "top:; t.I and 
the "last" is put intothetDB called "boto,it The general. idea is 
to index thrOugh the block;? tald,ng a pair of. words at a time and" 
~changing . arid reversing them 0 one word comes from fu.e top balf o£ 
the block and the other comes fromt.hebottomhairo If the block 
has BIlodd'number C?t li.drds init3 the first pair vdllbethe middle 
word l,lsed'twice.. If the block has an ,even number of wordB,\1the first 
'pair 'Will be the middle tWo wordso The last'pair deait with1s al.= 
ways the first and last words of the blooko 

Iridex register 8 contains a positive riumber which counts back 
from the middle of the block to the !irsto. Index register '9 con
tains a 'negative . number. which counts up from the middle to the lasto 
If there are2n+2 or2n+l w"Orcis int:i1e block$ index 8 starts out, 
with +n and imex9 starts out 'With =no- These numbers are ohtained 
from thef'irst and last addresses after only two instructions 0 The ' 
first instruction is a SUB which subtracts$ sinniltaneouslY$ the last 

, from the first and the first from the last ~ The left half of the 
A register then contains ';;(2n.l) f'or even blocks and -(2'n) fOl-odd 
blocks.. The rlgpt half of' A ooritainsthe complement of the left half'o 



start=l 

top=l 

bot=l 

again=1 

d=l 

6M ... 5780 90 

~ J ~ J S4SPG ~OO»605»200»202 
3'1..3" 45 3/f 

,i .j, -L J, °L])A L!.ir~t9.Plast 

~ .2STA top 
~ 

I lSTA bot 
~\J, +, 

'~, s4SUB a reg 

1·1 a I sSSCA L:.1» == J) =1» == 
~\~ .,(" 

" I ;ill.RSxa a reg 

J,J.,~.b . s"CJU3·Li~~·=tJ)~1»=1~ 

~J..b eb s"CYa Lg»2»2»2. I 
+1JNX1 again ~ 

l~d. b 3"CYA 1..:.1»""1»=1»=1 

F I J * 3,.CYB i =1» =1» =1» =1 ~~~ L..:J ,b:..; 

~ J, ~ J, ,oSTA (top) 

.J, ~ .J.. -L °S'l'B (bot) 

-lJPXS top 

Done» halt or someth1ngooo 

Program ITr Memory Mirror 



start=! 

top=1 

bot=! 

again=1 

d=1 

6M-5780 

J, J .J-. J S4SPG l.§.OO, 605, 200,202 
:173(. :!J5 3'10 

'~I aSTA·· top 

I I iSTA bot· 
~~ 

~I s"StJB a reg 

~il s5SCA L:1,--,-1,-

, I "-1, lnsxS a reg 
'--!....-!..j~ 

~~ s6LDAs 

~ s6LDB9 ::::t~ 
RSX1 L.:.10 . 

~~~tb. s7CAB L.:.1,-1,-i.~-1~ 

. ~t1 tb b s7CYB 1.2 ,2.,2,2 '1 

+ 1 JNX1 again'-.-J 

.. lcLL1 dJ s7CYA L.:.1,-1,"1,-1 

I I J .t s7CYB I -1, -1, -1,-1 
~! ti:J L-..:..I L .• ' L....: 

J., ~ ~ ~/ °STA (top) 

J -J, -t -L °STB (bot) 

-.. _------

Done, halt or something ••• 

Program III Hemory NirroF 

) 
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The next instruction~ SC!.lI shifts, each half one 'place to the 
right') 'leaving -nin 'the ,left half'and +nj,nthe ~'gbt ~f '6r,.A.~ 
Index registers 8 and 9 arethe'n set up from the appropriatehB.l£ 
of A:. 

"Thebasiciterati Va lO'op start.sllowandisexecuf.ed 'n times ~ 
The inner loqpis exedited 9 times 'for e~ch of, the "n,times,tbro,,"gh 
the outer loop.. This numb8r.'9 i~sth.e'nUlli.ber of "bits, in a quarter 
of aTX-2 wordO' If th9reader wishe's to work: through an example 

'with, let's S~h 4 bit quarters.ll then he shoUld gotbrongh the inner 
loop four tunes C) The index register (1) is preset to ~8however, 
since 'the JNX, jumps on zero 0 

TheSTAaIid ST'B instructions (at d-j) have deferred addresses 
which,: they get from "top" arid Itbot"respective1i1 0 This is actually 
inefficient timewiseif n is greater than 2 i> Two mOre instructions 
when setting up cOlild have put direct references to "first" arid 
"last", in these STAcind STB instructionso This woUld have cost 4 

'memory,time cycles 0, 'HOwever» e~ch de:rerredaddress costs one memory 
cy~le and so 2n-4 extra memory cycles are beirig executed in the basic 
1<:>01'0, This' illustrates hoW one can 'trade space :ror' time 'o;r Vice 
versa .. 

The 'two decimal numbers 8 arid 9 were used to indicate general 
indei reg1stersoOf coUrse~ 1 is general too 0 

'Exercises To 'Prove To YoUrself That' You ReBlly Uriderstand 

'One need execute: the inner 'loop only '8 times if a slightly 
differerit correction is made arterwardsoWhat are the new correct
ingCycieitiStructiOris? 

Configuration 35 is' not really need.edo What other one used by 
Program III would serVe just as well? 



IV Co 50 . Million MIll M'plicatiolls Can i t :sa wr~ng 
The ·Probl.em 
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In' the analysis of el.ectroencepha+ograph1c. data,9,. the autocorrela
tion function of' thedata is often desired (see B.; Go Farley).. A 
$peci,f'ic use:ful example is' th~ follow:Litg;, abOut 50 thousand sampl.es 
are stored away in memo:ry.. Each sample is a sign arid'a bits (9 bits 

, 'in all) .. 

We wish to find 

J'~ 50~OOO 

~SjOSj+l, 
j = I ' 

:where. Sj ,is, the,jthsample 0, , 'These 1000 numbers are proportional to 
the autocorrelation f'imctiono ' 

The Solut.ion 

Program IV computes this function in a. most efficient way time
wis'e. The key to the' speed is to do, four multiplications simUltane
ouslyo ' The data,9 hOWeVer.IJMust be in memory: in a particular format a 
namely 

0 = Sl.IJ S· 2.1) 5 3.ll 54 
1 ... 52 .... S', S49 55 .9 3,\1 

2 5'" 3.9 54; 559 86 

3 S 55,\1 86 57 49 .I) 

4 5511 :;;,6,9 S79 Se 
5 56 S if 89 ' , .9 '7'.1) 89 

Note that there are four of the 9 bit samples (Sj) in each 
17..,2 word',aoothatregisters 0.9 4.getco arid 19 5.IJ etc" will contain 
eight different successive' samples .. 

, The~program:Starts out by setting tip the .roor special configura-
tions needed and reseting index register 8 to 2000 octal (about 1000 
decimal).. Index register 8 corresponds t.o the subscript i in the 
summation aboveo 



eta;rt=J 'J, J, ~ ~ S~SPG U:.420140o 72~oPOO 
37 :!>b 3.5 3'f. 

. RS.X~L!QOO 

02=1 

m=1 c6d, ~ tsS~M~~ 0 Qoip.de4tS 
0 0 0 

~ ~~,~~XA .b Jr.~g I 
.j, ,J. J.,f, °EXA~ sum~ I. 

,I I ~~i .~eJW:O b re,g 

~ S"Al,)D I ., ..... . b ,~eg 

,.11 ~ J,J ~e.AI)~~aupla 

4~1 ~TA.I>l)S ~umB 

Program :tv An Autocorrelation Program 

( 

I 

J 

I 
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start=i Jl J i .. ~ 3"'SPG L!42,140,724,600 

37 ~6 3;<; 31f-

RSX9 L!50,000 

02=1 

m=1 

X X· S5EXA b reg 
w·t.::!J L.:.J ~ 

.11 ~~, SBADD b reg 
. I 

~ s7ADD I . I .. b reg 

L I I "" J.J SBADDs sums 

l~' s7ADDB . sums. 

JJJ J, °STAB sums 

-·JPX9 02 J 

-lJPXB 01 J 

Done, display results (the 2000 sums) ••• 
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The outer i tf3rati veloop then clear~ the i th current auini-egister 
and puts 1 into the address section of tne MUL instruction atnio Index 
register9is set to 150$000' octal (about 50$000 dec:1.inal)., Index 9 
corresponds to the subscript j in the sutmrlB.tion., This outer loop is 
executed about a thousand timeso 

The inner loop computes one completes~tion ·(fi;ed i)takirig 
four'samples at. a tilrieo Atter the " multipli'cation$ theA. andB re~~
terslook like this: 

A. :: Pl~ P2, P3 9 P4 
B' :: 11:, L2$ L :; 14 '3 

where'"p is the'most significmit 9 bits of the product and L fs the 
least significanto 

To eliminate round=off errors$ the, sums of each whole 18 bit pro
duct are accumu1atedoTo put the 9 bit pieces of' the product together:; 
the A register is exchanged with the Bregisterin such a ma.nner that 
the result looks like this: 

A. :: P Ll :;:; P3 L I J 
B :: P2 L2 :;.:; p' 

4 L4 
These tour 18 bit numbers are then added to the current sum which 

is a 36bitmnnbero Notice how the sign extension featUre allows a 
signed 18 bit number to be added to a signed 36 bit numbero 

Index register 9 is counted down by 4 n g ) since only every fourth 
register of four sample's 'need be multipliedo This means the inner loop 
is executed only about 139000 times instead of 50,9000 timeso 

.. The whole program with its50:;00090bOmultipllcations will take 
8 minutes if the overlappednemoTy. feature is used (i 09 0 if instructionS 
arid data are in' differerit memories].; 

EXercises To Prove To Yourself That You Realiy Understand 

'The data should eXtend to registf3r 15290000 Why? 

.Write a program:; using appropriate contigurations (no shifting) 
and the . TSD instruction,? which will read the samples into memoIy :i.nthe 
defiired formato 'rh1s programwoulcl operate in .the, Epsco Datrac (ali 
aDalog.,;,t,o-digital c()nverter) sequence 0 Each TID> wiJ+put a signed 9 bit 
number int() quarter 1 of t'heEregister.. Ignore In-Out Select instruc'; 
tions.. Nine iris tructions will cl.onicely 0 

.Write anew inner loop to 'Program Iv whiCh handles data with only 
one sample 'per wordo ,Five instruCtions including the -JPI' will do lt~ 
This inner i()op w.illllave to beexecu1:.ed the full 50 niiUiontimes 0 

How long will it take? 



V.. The Flexo":Octal Converter 
'1 

'The Problem 

6M=578b14~ 

In thebeg1ntdng o:t a binary cOinputer9s' progran1nrl.ng lite,ll it is 
difficult to cqmm.unicatewiththemachineo . A series of programs must -
be written to ffbootstraptl one W s way into easy commurdcatioll.. This 
bootstrap series might go like' this.: 

First) A three (or so Y word program in toggle switch stOrage 
which wouid allow 'wOrds to be witten 'into ·memory one at a timeo 
Call thisPlo ' 

'Second) A, short. routine to convert programs to binary. which 
havebe'en tYPed ,on a flexo inarlgid» simpie,l1 f'ixed=address format .. 
call. thisP20 Associated wi til P2 is a j,rogram to punch out storage 
as ab:tnary tape aDd a pr~gram to read :in this binary tapeo Pl loads 
P2 into memory 0 P2 converls the punch~6ut and read=in' programs 0 The 
punch=out program punches out. P2,1l ijie read=in routine and itself .. 
From IlOWOrl,ll the read=in routine can read in P2 and the punch=out 
rOtiti:ne,ll eli1irl.nating the' need .for PI .. 

" Third) .A longer' routine whicih converts 'j)rograms typed in a sym": 
bolic code,ll relative-address format.. ·Call thisP3oP2 converts~3 
and punches it out,9 eliininating the need for 'P2o " 

, , Fourth) A rou tirie to convert prograJ1lS tyPed in a sYmbolic code,\l 
.floating addres~:torlllat (P4) 0, ' 'P4is Wl'itteriill P3 format and con- ' 
verted by' P3 0, At this point PI,\l P2 or P3 aren R t needed any more and 
communication is fairly easy.. In TX;;'09 p4 was called.. TOnAL.. Afifth 
stage might be an algebraic format converter like FoRTRAN 0 

Programs V,Il VI and VIr ¢'e' proposed examples of' the second stage" 
The octal converter recogriizesthe eigh~, f'lexo, sYmbols 0,91,92 9394,9596 
and 7 takes their order into accouritoSome control characters are 
needed~ stich as car~iage return to signify the end of a word and 
slash to allow address specifications ,0 The space 9 tab,? aIld coma 
are uaedtO give some f0rIllatcontrol., The nullifY is recogniz~d so 
that tape "goofs" can be fixed up" The last four are ignored by the 
cOnverter~ A stop code signifies the end=of=tape conditiono 

The Solution 

Theprog~am to do the octal conversion is Program VO 

'Tp decide wllat action tOyake on each character as it is read in9 
an Action Table is set up as is show beside the programo . An entry 
is made at the adciress 9 starting at 1009 whose'last 2 dig:its corres
'pond to ',the :f'lexo code of the appropriate chaiac=ter 0 The right 18 
bits of each entry tell where to transfer control when that character 
is read in,? and. the left nine bits tell what the binary eQ1rl-valentis 



ACTION TABLE 

10~ = 0»0 9 000 201 

1511= 0»0 9 000 213 

6M=5780 150 

Description ROUTINE 

start at---? 2001 = glOS52read unsplayed 

if slash --::). 201 I J .J,J lSTA 213 
~ 

202 ~2RSX2 105 

203 ,J,J,J,,b °DPXo . a reg 

if 19nbred~ 204 10852 dismiss 

205 gTSD e reg 

206 II) d, SRSXJl. e reg 

~ 
207 °JMPl. (100) 

if numbelt"~ 210 ,J.J.. .J,J,w cCYA 107 

211 ~ 8ADDl 100 
LJL.Ju~ 

212 JMP 204 

if car/r~t~ 213 J.~J,J. °S-TA2 memory 

214 ~ 8AUX2 125 

215 JMP ~03 

if stop code--:) 216 IOsfii 2 shut off 



ACTION TABLE 

105/ .. 0,0,000 201 

1071= 3, ° ,000 210 

1101 =0,0,000204 . 

11l = ~,O,OOO 210 

1171 = 2,0,000 210 

12l= 5,0,000 210 

1251 = 1,0,000 210 

127/ = 7,0,000 210 

13l =6,0,000 210 

1451 = 0,0,000 204 

151/ = 0,0,000 213 

16~ = 0,0,000216 

17~ =0,0,000 210 

1771 = 0,0,000 204 

611-5780 15a. 

Description ROUTINE 

start at ~ 2001 = : IOS52read unsplayed 

II ~J lSTA 213 
~ . 

if slash ~ 201 

202 

if ignored..,.. 204 IOS 52 dismiss 

205 :TSD e reg 

206 

:~m 207 °JMp1 (100) 

if number -7. 210 107 

211 100 

212 JMP 204 
I 

memory \ 

125 I 

if car/ret-> 213 

214 

215 JMP 203 ~ 
--~--~--~~----~ 

.. if stop code-~ 216 IOS 52shut off 

addressl = value,O,where to go 

ProgrEim V The Flexo-Octal Converter - ... 
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when the charac'ter is a' number 0 Quarter 3 of each entry is riot used .. 

The lOS in 200 sets the' mode or the PiTR to read. one contiguous 
6:"bitflexo code (urispia~d) iritothe'rigbt 6 bits of the 'E' re~ster.9 
clearing theotber 3., hi. t's 'in that qu.arter 0 ' 

Starting at 203 with a DPX'whlch clears the A register; the char
acter is read in and placed in index register 10 The JMp then defers 
control to a location specified by the appropriate Action Table entr,yo 
Note th'at all instructions with"deferred addresses are 1ndexableo 

If the character is anumber.llthem control goes tb 210 where the ' 
A register is cycled left 3 places and the binary equivalent of the 
number is added intO 1..9 'retUrning control to 2040 

:i:r'the character is a slash,ll, control "bounces orret'register, 105 
to register 201 'where the number in A is stored in 213 and index 
register 2 reset to a zeroo The slaSh then causes the numbertbat " 
has 'been 'tiuil t 'up in A to be thetiew address of the word which .follows 0 

lithe character is a carriage return,92l3 has control and stores 
the word in A away' in the proper memory locationo ,The AUX in 214 adds 
a 1 to index register 2 so that the next, time a carriage return appears, 
,the. 'word in i..' will be stored in the memory register following the last 
one 0 

'dThe,nillifY.Il space,\l, and !!!?,' simp:ty retUrn control ,to 294 t.0read
,~ the next charactero 'When a stop ,~ ~omes alollg,\lthe lOS in 216 
shuts ofr the photo reader and dismisses the sequenceo 

',~e "sequence must be dismis~edaf'tereach character is read and 
the lOS in 204 does this 0 The TSD:in 205 empties a bUffer that has 
been f'illeti by the ,PETRo When t11e, buffer, is filled,9 tlie sequence is 
activated and the character read=in is dealt wi tho 

Exercises To Prove To Yourself" That You Really Understand 

Whatare'the implic'ations ol throwing out the los in 204 alid 
hcitholding on the TSD'" which.follow? :rn other word,s',\l lettheTSD 
dismiss the sequence after transferring the datao Work out the new 
program and formatrule,( s)o , 

The instructions in 2l0~il are on rather shaky ground because 
TX~2 is an' allegecUy multi-s~4uehce, machimo Some 'iower 'p:riority 
seqv.¢nce,mar have been uSi.ng' the A register and will be very upset 
at findj,.ng, it disturbedo What changes will fix this up? Don~t for
get 203~t 

Is there BJ?,Ything .tishXabOutthe llSI', in 206? 



VIo A Binary Read;..:rn Routine ' 

The Problem 

In one of its modes $ the photoreader reads, the six hits of a 
line of tape into every sixth bit of sOIll.e specified 'Word and cy-c;tes 
the 'Word left one 'place 0 ,Tllis is the "splayed'it mode of the "photo
reader sequence 0 After reading in six,lines~a ful136 bit word is 
assembled.. This mode would usually be used to read in binary tapeso 

,'The'main"pToblem associated. with a binary read=fn, routine ;is 
what fo:n,nat to Useo Ingeneral~ data 'Words are ,read intq blocks of 

'consecutiVe memory registers arid three provisions aremade~ (I) to 
read in 'more' thBri one block~(2) to, check the sum of each block. thereby 
detecting almost airy error £f (31 to specifY what should happen to con
trol after all blocks are read ino 

The Solution 
.'. ;', '.' ~. I~ 

lTogram VI uses the following format for each block of binary 
words:: 

=n $)?J last address 

Word 0 

Word 1 
o 

o 

0' 

Word n 

,The f;l.rst word in each, block canais ts of two 18 bi tnumbers (see 
instructions, at 3. am. 4) which deSignate the addresses of the actual 
data. words which r()llowo 

The rigbt hair 9# the last word is the ,~()mPleme~t of the sum of 
all the other half 'Words in the block.. In other words,9 if all the 
words in abiock are adde'd up in 18 bit pieces (instructionS' at 24 
arid 2,) the sum must be zero (instructions at 12 aild' ljl or there has 
re.en an error~ If there is art error,9 the tape is backed up (instruc
tion 17) and rea:din again 0 , (TX=2,9 as you may have guessed by now,? 
cartl'ead '~aper tape in either direction and ca.ri identify the front of 
the tapeo) 

,The sign hit (409) ot the ieft half of the last word in abiock 
tells whether there a'rexnore (if 409 is a ONE) blocks to be read in 
or not (it 4,,9 is a ZER09 , see instruction 14lo If there are more 
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001 == IOS~2read forward,l) splayed, dismiss 

SUS""ROU'l'INE . 

TO READ 6 LINES 

SE 3 ~ g2RSX2 
7'- t.=:..::i O!-==J . 

30 211 == JJI.J,.t 1RSXl., 27 

,up 4 

RtUvt;:E 
II J,~ 1sm 07 22 TSD 30 ~ 

I , 
5 '4, aI. V e,l 2JMp-i 21~ 23 -lJPXl. 22 -.-J 

P er)- 6 

DiI:r-A 7 

;<tJ "'/1 Y . 
10 

11 

Cit 12 
C::Ck 

.... 

13· 
lite-

-tJ..t oJ g °LDE 

~ .J,~J, °S'l'E2 

+l.JNX2 

"I,). c:\. ve'l 2JMP" 

30 
, 
, 24 

last i 25 

5~ 516 

21 27 

30 

0fl1 ' 
S 14 SKZ".,9 30~ j 

I 

~2AUXS 
L...:I ,.:!!....:J 

30 

( J .t~1AUXs 
~ u:.::::J . 30 

", " A. nd.ex lJMP" 000 

0,1)0,1)0»5 

WOlrd read. in 

15 .JMP 1 _=-48~tIJT I 
Do--- J . 

~S-_1_6 _______ I_OS_5_2"hut off. diSm!Ss. ). 

IOS!S2back up tapeD d.ismiss G. 17 
°O~ 

20 .. ~JMP ,000 
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001 = IOS 52read forward, splayed, dismiss 

SUB';' ROUTINE 
,'1'0 REAP 6 LINES 

8(Oq 
2 '/.I. (lve" 2JMP" 21-~ -----_._ ........ __ .-

;...--.-t--~ 211 =/1 .J,·,.,1RSX1 27 
. L_:n,!: .. ~ . 

22 TSD 30 <J , , 
5 '4c:\ve ll 2JMp· ~1_~ 23 -1JPX1 22 -1 

~ J .j, '" : 0 LDE 30 I 
I 

24 '~J2AUX3 30 

t..J,-l,J, °STE2 last I 25 JJJl~.Li1 AUX3 30 

. +-1JNX 2 5~' '~26 " " 1JMP" .A. '" ckx 000 

11 "1,lC\.ve." 2JMP" 21 27 0,0,0,5 

30 word read'in 

SIlZ4.". 30~ I 
. .1 

JMP .1 .... J I 
_______ I_0_S_S2shut off. dismiss J. 

IOS 52back.'up tape, dismiss . . . . 

JMP .·000' 

Program VI ABinarr Read-in. Routine 
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, 

blockS j control goes·to.~egi5ter l.and reads in the next.block,9 pro
Vidingof course that ·tliere were rio checksum errors • If. there are 
no more blocks,9 instruction 16 shuts ofr the PETR arid dismisses the 
sequence. 

EXercises To PraveTo Yourself Tbat.yo,?: ·Rea?J-y Understand 
" 'P 

Note that there is no proVision made in the tape format or 
Program VI for turning on 3.nx. other. seq'!lenceafterthe last biock has 
been read in. There is realiy no necessity for a control change since 
the Star1:.=Over sequenc~ can ... ~tart up the program ··justread in at. the 
poke or a button. 

However,9 pay homage to the (Wo A.) Clarkiari philosophy of minimal 
button· poking and make the necessary additions of Program VI and its 
format which will start the program in sequence /IS at ar~gister calied 
START if bit 40;8 of the last word in the last block is a ONE" If 408 
is a ZERO,9. make Program VI do what it does now. This addition cart 
be accomplished with e:levEm more words (maybe fewer). 

Why are the CF hits of instruCtion 12 all ZEROS? 

·Do they need to be ZEROS in instruction 13? 'Why? 
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A Punch 'Cut Routine 
, 0° 

, 'To prove to 'yourself that yOu reallY.f reilly Understarid.9 write 
a program to 'punch out storage in 'the blockforfuat requiTed by 'the 
read in routine (VIlo Control it from a toggle switch r,egister in 
the following 'manner: 

Let 'the left half' of' tbetoggle switch register 'be 
the'J.'irstaddress 9 ahd tberight half" the last, address 
of the block to bepuilch~d cfuto ' .,1 , 

. 'Ietthe meta bit <4010} designate whether: this is 
the last block"Cir not 0 ' , 

Let., bit 409 be a ONE when the toggles are being 
changed.9 'ar.ida ZERO When the program can look at the 
register~ 

The author has writ.tenthis prog~am with 33 instructions o The 
best solution submitted by a ;-reader;9 will bepublisped in a supple-
ment to-' this, memo 0 ' 

CONCLuriINGREMARKS 
.. ,·Ii 

1" 

The six programs in this memo illustrate 'JIlCiily of the characteristics 
ofTX";2 (, There are other "features which haven y t been illustratedo For 
examples c,onditionally saving theP imd/or Qregister inE after a J'MP, 
using mUltiple step deferred (indirect). addresses, using the Boolean 
instructions or thf3 skip if Eis different from word-instru.ction,_ ,u~~:ng 
the operate'class commands and many sequences operating simultaneously 0 

There wil.l be supplements to this memo from time to time which ilius~ 
tr~te fea'\iUres such as those, mentioned' intbe 'preceding paragraph 0 Any 
s~gestions !I,improvements;9 discoveries.9 or remarks in general will be 
appreciatedby' the author arid'probably alB 0 by' his associa-teso 

HPP/mk 
Insert1ons~ 
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NOTES 


